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Dear fr. gers0

t first encounter with n__et!._ng--the curious creatures or spirits
hich are very important in the lives of the Gororra--was on the top of
Ufiome. I had just started investigation of the Gorowa Tribe and was
staying at Babati obout 110 miles south of usha. Behind our camp the
noble mass of Hount Ufiomes whose suuit reaches S, O00 feet, douinated the
count. When I as. told of a magic lke on the top in which lives a

giant snake that glows at nig!t like fire the temptation to climb the
mountain became irresistable.. So a mountain-clizbing expedition was arranged,
and at first dawn of. a bright drch day we started the ascent companions
being puty Chief .Zuberi Sige, Subchief ,,iuna, an old man named Ailema Gitso

who ws our ide and four
other Africans.

After a four-hour-
climb, notable ciiefly for
the. giant netles ich
stung our-bre legs and arms
cruelly ze reached the br
of the mountain’s top and set
off to find the lake.
Ufiome is surmounted by a

comparatively flat plain Of
about ten suare miles"nd
covered rth grassy edows
alternating with patches-of
forest, so that visibility is
poor. The &ide ,ho .hd
cliff,bed the mountain many

t,lt. Ufiome from Babsti times, led us confidently
where he thou;ht tle lke

should be.. er -al.ing briskly for half an hour he sopped-scraZched his

armpi thoughfully and led us off in a new direction. Coming suddenly into
a gIade we found ourselves in he midst of a herd of elephants, I crouched
behind a bush and prepared . comera oracZionbu then everyone .-had

disppeared the elephants as well. SomewhaZ demoralized he parZy
reassembled and or two hours ’e valked back and Orh across he mountain

searching in vain for he lake. As i ras Zhen geZZing laZe we walked Zo
Zhe hi-hest point on ;he bri--he Zrue su:lit--took phooraplis bOlted

sandWiches and sared for home.

On he Way dorn we sZopped half x-ay for a long resZ ,nd tO enjoy he
magnificent view belorr us. The conversation oi he Africans in theGorowa
language bece more and more aniaZed and several times I heard our guide
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speak the Word ne%lang vociferously. I inquired what the argument was about.
Zuberi explained in ,ahili that old Ailema who had been brooding over his/
failure to find us the lake had finally found an explanation. It had
transpired that one of our party a forestry uard named Tlaa Lun.;1 who came
along to cut a. path through the jungle he.re the elephant tracks vere over-
gro’rn -as living at his father’s home vhere a relative had recently died.
According o the old guide Tlaa ,;as in a state of ritual impurity and s:ho.uld
not have been allowed to climb the mountain. Mr. Ufiome as Ailema explained
was inhabited by _net!a_ng the .most po.;-erful of which dwelt in the lake thus
giving it its magical character. These supernaLural beings had been enraged
that an impure person should invade their stronghold and had simply moved the
lake everyime we came near it. We might have spent a weeI searching for the
lake ,ithout finding it.

Thus satisfied .that his honor as a .:ide was vindicated the old man got
to his feet and started us do:rn the mountain again.. I discussed the r,uestion
further rith oher members of the party and later with Chief Amri Dodo. All
of these )eople were Goroa but as they lived in or near the village of Babati
they ’;ere somewhat detribalized. Several were I..[ohamedans. They all seemed
to believe in the existence of netlang and agreed that it had been rash for. the
forestry ad to climb the mountain zltile possessed by metimani--a stat.e of
ritual irapurity. As to the cause of our failure to find the lake they were
not convinced that the net!_a_n_g had anything to do with it. Other natural
causes rere suggested: that the guide had forgot the. .--.ray or had avoided the
right place through fear of elephants,, or that the lake had simply dried up.
It seemed to me that ’ith the more sophisticated Gorowa of Babati these ideas
represented vestigial beliefs which had little significance in their lives; and
thereafter I investigated other matters during uV stay at Babati.

Several weeks after he mountain climb e established a camp, at Gidas in
a remotepart of" he Goro’a tribal territory, ’rhere I continued my study of the
native beliefs and customs with special reard to medicine. There I found out
a good .deal more about he concepts of netlan and Dgt_i_manio. According t.o
these pagan Go-ro.,’a, the supernatural beings -ho had moved the-lake on .Mto.Ufiome
are capable of bringing, on various sorts of sickness and bad luck when someone
is oolish or careless enou.gl to neglect l:e rites nd taboos prescribed for
the state of ritual impity.

Gidas being a comparatively healthy country except for seasonal, malaria
the people, fortunately do not have much need for the mea(,’er medical services
offered by the dresser at the goverent dispensary. Several morni.ngs spent
at this dispensary gave me little insight into the Gorova ideas of medicine.
Therefore I started making, in(uiries about sick cases which .re not brought
to the dispensa,7 but hich ere dealt vith by native methods. After investi-
gating a few of these case histories, I ’as in a position to discUss the
subject more directly ith the elders.. Finally I tried to -’ormulate in abstract
terms some of the basic ri).ciples of Goror/a iuedicine.

One of the Gidas Court Elders n’,i.om I had met, Gadie tdaros, was reputed
to be a competent medicine man or q:atlarmo.. With a view to discussing Goro.a
medical problems I paid him a formal visit one morning.. At first I was not
much enli,’.ntened by his talk rhich semed to rae to be. rather unsystematic.

tiis t small daughters (rhose photograph appears in G- 12 p.ll)then arrived
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Subchief Feo Leading a Band of 6idas !en

from th.e village ith-their .mother he younger one 1.ooking rather peaked
Gadie explained hat she had us recovered from a serious illness .hich from
his description sounded as if-i lind been pneoni. adie himself, hndled
%he case hrouhou is course. Firs% he consulted his oracle in order
divine the no,ture and .cause of the sickness. This is done shing some
stones out of a gourd; the arrangement in which they fall is interpreted
according to a secret code. It is the universal method o.f divining used
ne,tive Gorowa nedicine men. The diagnosis,, cause, and treatment of a disease
are II dictated by the oracle. Gadie’s oracle disclosed tha his daughter
as being annoyed netlv.n ho were angered because a ritually impure man--
one in ’hose house relative had recently died, as in the ce.se of .our
mountain-climbing friend Tlaa--ha.d been received ’ith hospitality in the home.
Gadie as seriously concerned at these findings, because his daughter had
passed the a;e at wi.ich children are believed to be pv.rticularly lner.ble
to the mere presence of an impure person. 0n being consulted gv.in, the
oracle direc,ed that a certes.in kind of sheep be sacrificed. Gadie followed
these directio-ns hilling a sheep by sohering it and then scattering its
blood nd stomach contents around the cattle room and in front of the house.
T:is as supposed to satisfy he ne._!ang or drive them away, The c;ild did
not recover ho-ever nd on the c.dvice of the orc.cle a second sheep
sacrificed a fe’r days later. This time some of the stomach contents .’ere

buried under the threshold to prevent the netla.n[; fron enterin, the house
But to no o.vail, as the child only got orse. It e.s then discovered thmt
the ,rhole house ’as thoroughly ipure and t;ird heo -a. sla.u;;htered for
the purpose oi" "cooling" the house. This seerne to sa,tisfy the nettang, and
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the dauliter recovered promptly. Cdie’s case zas the only one that I heard
of in hich three anineIs had to be "sacrificed.

Wahay Boboya was a friendly talkative man who had agreed to supply us
:ith milk. Ue often zent to visit him at his house, about half an hour’s
,ralk from camp, where he lived rith his wife an .intelligent woman speaking
good Swahili and several children. Wahay was the son of a qwatlarmo and had
received, some instruction in the art of-divining rom his father, but he had
never fully raastered the art. He possessed a divining gourd full-of the
proper kind of sones which he would shake ou in a. most professional manner
but he had no confidence in. his interpretations and did not a.ttempt to practice
publicly. Being something of.a hypochondriac, he was deeply interested in.

medi.cine and liked to talk at length about .his o,n troubles.

Passing by h’is house onemorning, i stopped for a visit zith Wahay but
found him gone. His ’ife said that lately he had been worrying .about his
health :ore than usual. The evening before he had spent a long time on the
vera.nda shaking the stones from his divining gourd. Then he had gon.e into
the cattle room and mixed up some medicine, but e.s apparently unsatisfied
with the results. He had left the house early that morning without saying
,rhere te ’as going. I continued on my way and returned by the house an hour
or so later to" find that Wahay had come back and ’as in good spirits. He
told me that he had gone that morning to consult a prominent q_wa%!ar.mP named
Ari Konki ’dm had diagnosed his trouble and prescribed treatment. According.
to Awi Wahay had. drun/ beer -ith .a man zho carried a contagious form of
impurity knozn as khaw.i_i e,nd as a result the netlang had been getting at him..
This had all happened some veeks before, which explained .his chronic ill health.
Fortunately for Tahay, the prescribed treatment was simple and inexpensive.
First he had to prepare a medicine of which the principle ingredient was the
pod of a zeed called oroondi which is not hard to find. This mixture, taken.
by mouth and applied on the skin, s supposed to purge him of the slight
ir.purity dicl he had incurred. A second medicine, prepared from the plant
tlama.hv.ndi was spri,led about the house for-:,he purpose-of "cooling" the
ne.l.ang so that they .ould lee.ve the premises. I suspect that Awl, knowing
of .:ahay’s tendency to exag.:_erate slight symptoms had let him off easy;
because cases of sickness caused by_ne.t!enp usually require the sacrifice of"
a sheep or goat or at least a chicken. For the time being.Wahayseemed to be

cured but :hen I last sa.’,[ him several weeks later he was again ailing ith a
number of minor complaints.

Wahay’s young son had a serious sickness last year--apparently malaria--
which ’as cused b:>’ a different agent and required more elaborate treatment.
’P 1_l e ’aZlarmo ho wa conuled informed he family ha he sicknes
cused by the (ghos% of Wahay’s ded ’father. This ga!_ ras angered beca.use
his name hed gone ou of use and ,:as not then a%ached %o any living person.-
To brin his rievance o he aLten%ion of he f,mily he had caused %he sick-
ness of 1is grandson rho ’ould certainly die unless he zere given, his grand-
father’s name rih the appropriate ritual. Accordingly %he relatives were
gathered <o;:eher and the boy was renamed Boboya--%he name of ?[ahay’s fa%her.
’hen a fat bullock was killed and the rite of sprin[;ling is blood and Stomach
contents around the house was performed. The skin of %he foreheadof %he
sacrificed aniral ras made into bracelets %o be worn he boy as protec%$Ve
amulets. he r:en% of the bullock zas eaten .at a sacrificial feast. That
evening so,e of %he bones and mea ere apped up. in he fresh skin and placed
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a little d.is%nce from the .ouse, and durin[ the ni6,,:ht a hyena took it all
aay. This ’as considered to be n entirely s%is’c-to7 ending %o the
ceremony because in these, cases hyena,s are sent by ancetor spirits to
bring them their share Of the sacrifice. The old promptly ,;ithdre his
mlignant influence from the boy, and youn Boboy soon recovered his health.

At my req.ue,t ,’:ahv tooh me to visit the .atlarmo Ari I[omi one
during office hours. Like moony docors A’i ’ns rather unconunicaZive and
after eeting us briefly he set %o ;’ork on %he three %ien%s xdo -ere
for him "e sat apart at one end of he verand,n
%o me in Z’eahili zhaZ ’as being said. The first nan had come on behalf of
sick vife. The qva%larmo shook the divininZ stones n! found %ha, %he-sick
womn had accep%e.d a cigarette from another ’o]an -iZh khavii nd. had been
tainted ith impuri% herself thus setZin %he net.n_ on her. The husband
was diecied %o prepare and u:ze the %o medicines oroondi e,nd %luuuhundi in
%he same -u %ha%-?uhu had recently done. The second clienb had %o sick
children. Accordin Zo %he oracle a ,uee n% had bee.n entertained at. %heir
.house ,[ho had recently cut himself ,;ih knife and had no perfored he
nece.ss purification rite for draing blood, lie exuded an evil influence
vhich had affected.the children, making them susceptible %o he%lang.. The
prescribed treu%ien% ’us firs% to administer oroondi medicine to the children
%hen to sacrifice u chicken to the ne%lan. The %bird patient coplined of
u sir.ple headache vhich vos diagnosed as being; due %o ne,Zural cem.ses
consul%in; %he oracle. The doctor took u piece of chcrcoul from %he ashes,
cheed it up nd-menred the mixZui’e of Saliva and charcoal on the pZients
forehead. Then he ’en% into %he house for some snecial medicine hich he
mixed ’i%hhis oxen spi and ave %o %he :[}%ien% %o chew. That ended his
medical ’ork for the morning.

.[ost 9f the case histories that I examined involved one or r.ore of
these three elements: n.etln metimo,n_i_ nd . Therefore I ben
inquire bou %he nature oi these basic concepts. ",hat sort of cre,%ures are
neZ!ung? e %hey demons from hell or avenging angels? Is meZimani %obe
rega,’ded us con%e,gious condition hi.ch m: be transmitted fro[
nernon like an infecbious disease? Or is it more li[;e e condition of mortal
sin ;hich must somebody" be atoned for or exnia%ed? ?,c is the exact reluZion

**o," is the concept of i %o be interpreted?bet’een meZimtni and ne%Inng?_ "
Is i% % nll compar,ble %o the traditional Chri.:.tian idea o.f the sirviving
,u.oul? As mi6ht be expected .I did not .;et di"ec% nns’ers %o thee c.:ue=Sions.
Irimitive (e,nl.even civilized) peole ca,n..hold deep-rooed beliefs of fundo,nen%al
import;nce in their lives -ithout bei," e,])le to exoress them v,bstracSly.
-bhey -e iplied inthe Concrete acts of the neople,, and in the desires nd
fecr-s u,nd suerne,turl beliefs .i,ich pzevcil in a ocietZ. observin these
ma,t%ers rnd di..scussin Lhem rith {he el"ers,. %he Goro$a philosophy of mn and

his relation to the universe could be roughly formulated.

The Gorox:a believe in , su.;re:e God .}.’,.o created :nan ,,,nJ. the universe.
God is ro:obc cnd inconprehensille cnd %e.kes little in%e"est in h[unan o,ffairs.
l-[e is ca,lled L!.. or Lo/a both ords referi’i. %o le sun. l]ut the sun

ifself is no Gd, zn,), L]ey ive anotl,er x;ord %seinm,, fo: he sun o.s o,n obecZ.
The bri-hnesdnd ]ea,t and-o’,’," of t]e sun e,e fel% to symbolize (<.od, but

%here is no tra,ce .of sun-]’orsi.i in leir beliefs. In fact ]ere is no for]al
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Gorow Woman with a Sling
x rightenin Pirds From her Field

worship of God at all, though in
time of crisis a person may pray
to God for help personally and
informally. Oaths are sometimes
taken in the name of God. The
oath-taker throws a handful of
grass to the wind and says-. "If
it is not trUe, may Loa blow
away like this grss.’-- After a
stroke of unusually good luck a
person may express his thanks to
God by spittin on a handful of
grss and placin it on his head.
Grass as vith some other cattl-
Ieeping tribes is sometimes re-
garded as sacred an spit is held
to have magical prop,erties. In
short God stands aloof from the
w.orld but is not altogether indif-
ferentto the welfare-.of’his
creatures.

In adiition to natural
creatures the ,orld contains
supernatural beings called ne_lang,
who are no more intimately-re-
lated to God than are people.
Net!ang are usually thought of as
invisible spirits who can only be

knovn through their acts, usually
malevolent. Nevertheless there
is body of lore which attributes
.netlang with certain physical
features; and in several well-
attested instances net_lng were
actually seen by men. One of
these episodes happened .in the
reign of Chief Khatlatla. A
group of men were crossing the

northern end of Lake Ebti vhere the ’rater ’ras only knee-deep. One of the
party,, a man nmed Homa Safla vras ering a richly-decorated skin cloak. While
they ,ere in the .mid.!e of the lale tIoma suddenly disappeared into the water but
vasn’.t mis,ed by his companions till they reached the shore. After a long time,
Ilom euerged from the lake stark, naked but still carrying his spear and alking
stick, tie explained that n old et!ang had pulled him below, the surface of
the lake .,nd robbed him Of his beautiful clok saying that he vanted it for
his fvorite son and promising never to harm him gain.

Another story from the dim past concerns a man c.alled Sakatay, and
porhaps represents a myth explaining the origin of one ind of metimani. Sakatay
was harvestin his chaz:ba in the Doay area one day when lie accidentally cut
himself ith his .nife. tie went to the nearby Awak Xiver to ]ash the wound
nd then ,,.-en hoe. That niht his on becae fearfully ill. oudenly a
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netlan_g: appeared and reproached ak.ateo. for contaminating the ri.ver .-ith blood.
" he said "and i-f he dies so will your son"},.y son is no’ in grave: danger

die. ou mus find an unble:ished red sheep and sacrifice i% o purify the
blood -;ich you shed." The man did as he as ordered and his son recovered.

Th.ee s-5ories illus<;rte se__v.ere.l ch.reocteris%ics of ne_t_l-ng the most
iupor%.c.n$ being %ha% %hey ,dell he,’e %here is a%er--s%remns ponds springs
and wells. They also conZrol these ’aer sources and can dry. hem up if hey
chose--:n i;p.o.ran$ maizes, in a country lie Gidas ::here atering .oinSs for
ca61e .v.re fez nd far bet,.een in the dry seaso.n. They can also punish people
,,-ih si.ckness Shou,t;h jus how .they cause sickness is no known. The imporan
thin,,:, is to sto.y in the good orac.es of netlang, not to inquire into thei.r
methods. Supposedly on the evidence of eye-aitnesses nvtl,pre believed
to he.re huuan shv.pe, only they are s:aller. They have long nails and teeth
are covered all over ,ith hair. Like people, they have children and also Ieep
-cattle in their watery homes. But so fea" people have seen them that they re
co--only treated as if they a’ere diserabodied but potent spirits. In erica
the average Chri.s%ian’s conception of angels is probably equally vagme and
co-ntrdictory. Certain han conditions, are de.ngerous to n;t_l-ng adao strike
b,ck by injuring people unless the conditi’on is-corrected.. They .may harm the
parson a-ith the ipure condition the commnity in genere,l or an innocent
third parity ’1o is most of5.en a child. This dangerous or impure condi,ion is
called meti-mni. Seven different situations of mtimni -hich I have been
able %0 distinguish, are listed i:zediately folloin;.

DEAT}I. The general term f.or h-e ritual taboos and injunctions follow-
ing a death is. lVhen a husband or x’:ife dies th-e. surviving spouse is
required to discard his clothes.bathe, and put on new garments. He then
enters a ueriod of segre"-"a,ion called tsuraa during which he must remain in the
house for forty days. Food and mter are brought to him by friends or relatives,
but no one enters the house or touches him. At the end of S:a. the I!ahusmo--
the leading elder of the .ard--calls for him nd leads him to a neighborhood
beer party. On the ’ty the elder brea.hs off an ec.r of sorghz ’.hich is divided
end ea,ten by- the two people. This s)bolizes the end of his strict isolation.
rivin: at the beer pa"ty She elder fills the gourd cup of the i.pure person,
but ithout touching it. ith the drinhing of ,he beer he passes into the
next phase of his .eti:cni ’hich is cc,ll.ed kha’ii and =hich la.t.s for two
months. During this tiae he ay leave his house and.-carry on ost of his work
but he is poten-biolly de.n;erous to other people, especia,ll)r children if. he
enters ,their hounes or .tov.ches them or their belonf;izgs. He must also stay
a’ay from ;ater sources during the pe.riod of ktmii so as not to annoy %he
netlanr. According to the elders the re.cent tendency is o lengthen these
periods of isolation due to the influence of the neighboring Irac.w Tribe here
the period of mtimahi. is said to last for as much as to yea,rs.

DEATH ,:x VIOL]-:CE. In the old days dea,th i.n battle ’as n importent
cause of this condition ,hich is kno’;n as tsihlit bt noadays .i is usue,llT
the result of being killed by a ’ild animal :hile hunting. After the .accident
theco:Danions of bhe dead m,n return to ]ir,: ’,rd e,nd explain to the elders
.,na.% hos hc.::ened but .they must not %ouch or talk %o anyone else. .,.h.e elders
%hen seize , sheep or ;oa% slaU[iher i and plco the stou,lach conen%s in a
stra.i;:;ht line., ’dich must be trod:.en hY .ech of #,he companions of Zhe .ded
hunte,:. The uea% of the goat is. cooi.ed e,,nd, ea%,en on %he-spot b, %he elders.
This is supposed %o end %he condition of metimani.



DRA;ING BLOOD. If a person is injured ’.ile fighting or if he
accidentally cuts hir::self, he ac:uires a form of metimni, known as tsere.
The injured person is expected to sacrifice a roost-e:-" ts soon as possible
and then stay in his house for one day. A serious injury may re.,’uire a
larger sacrifice. In theo=y, even the sme.llest drop of blood, such as
might be ce.used by a thorn prick, brings on ...tsere. Such a ,,ound Right go
unnoticed ’,’hich is :iy young infants -ho are highly susceptible, to
.r.ae%im_ani are kept in strict isolation. Netla.ng are believed to be very-
sensitive to sre_ and if a per,on "ith this condition should visi a s%rec-.m
or .spring the hole neighborhood might suffer from the vengeance of netlung.
In that case more elaborate sacrifices are necessary to pcify them.

PtEGNANC. When a-x’oman kno- she is pregnant she tells .,,e elders
of her o’,n family, zho then inform her husband. The :,:hole family then e,.cquire
a form of .me_timni called _b_ar.fpts:i which l-sts for fory, days. They are
confined to their house during this per.iod as in the case of a death.

,ISC/-.’AIA6E. ",7hen fhis happens both the ’rie ,nd husband are in he
impure condition of _rInvahleri which lasts until a nez pregnancy occurs. Fbr
this time they are dcngerous to other people and must not visit e,t.ering.places.

IEGITI. BIRTtt The Gorowa regard illegitimate pregnancy as an
extremely :serio.us.. delinquency, both socially and-ritually, For this reason
girls are very strictly supervised by their mothers o prevent the unhappy
condition from arising. :en an unuwrried girl becomes .regnant she enters
a. state of metimani knon as tsata. A small hut is. built for her here she
lives, alone for the duration, el’ the pregna.ncy. Then after the proper
purification rites she is-offered in marriage to an elderly man ho already
has one or more ives. The bride price i’of such a girl is. single-bullock
hich is. derisively called _am daara,, and which provides a feast for the older
women of the .dis.w.aced family. In case no. husband can be found for her among
the Goroa- men, she may be married" outside of the. tribe.

ABN0!:..L BIRTH. To. be born.-by breech :or foot presentation is.an ..ill

omen... and the infant :ras traditionally, placed in the do.oray to be trampled-by
the cattle as they entezed the house.. If the. infant survived .this .ordesl i%
carried a stia ..of impurity kno’n as.. soroh-’hiCh absolutely pre.cluded, marriage
vz.it-h a nepal.member of .%he. tribe. The cattle ordeal is now outlawed .but.
the marriage prohibition is still enforced. A person-’ith, horoh..can only
mar someone of the opposite sex ’ith- the se co.ndition.-or a .foreigner.
This form of etimani is .potenie.1. threat to .,he individal-..or co:’unity
rhich becomesactive only if there is marr.iae or sexual intercourse ith a
normal person.

It is not easy to see the cocx:on element in these various co:di%ions
ofmetimani but .there is a re.at deal. more .lore about the..subject as evidenced
by the fact that the elders spend mUCh .of their time.dis.cussing it.- In fact
to understand metimani seems to be the p-roper accolishment for: .-mtnre man.
In some respects mtimani resembles , contgious-condition.which can be passed
from person to personnd may.infect .houses or cattle, of even.".a ,hole com,=unity.
other feature of the condition is that it displeases the. netlang. ..The
actual danger of uetiw.ni cones fro] the malevolent:acts of-netlang -hich..are.
usually di"ec<ed :aii--an innocent, person .ho he-inadver-[,ent.lyCome inbo



contact ith an impure, person, If the concet is closely analysed it is not
really ..a.conagious condition at oll but r-aher a form of. punishment or
breaIing rules hich have been laid do’,n by supernatural bei.ngso The concept
of-neZl_ang is sirpler and more unified that .ha of me_im.an.i and no doubt
represents a more ancient nyster. of beliefs,- Some of he conditions. rhich
are no; included under.eti_mani bear the resemblance of’ being beliefs zhich
vere borroved fro other tribe.s and then.assimilated to an-older cOncep of.
uet.i_m.ani ,hich v.ay originally hve been concerned only with 4;he propitiation
of zater spirits. ;-I,y-liried-inv,estigation rs,s not su’icient for deeper
analysis oi’ this quesion.

The. other importan beins in he supern.ural belief’s of the Gor.ora
re a= or he ghos.s .o. dead nces.ors-. When children die nohing of ,hem

survives. They simply disappear rom he rorld. But in he case of
ere heir person.liies hvecirccised youths -ho have reached the e "

Goroza l,edicine Man



developed ade-gree of forcer the souls or ghosts are believed o survive as
ailterdeath. These _have some of the trais of the living persons

bei’ore heir cleath.. The_ of persons vho ere vealthy and powerful and
had la,r!.;e fo.ril.ies, are more imp.ortn hn -hose ,of-poorpeople .or young.-
people. .Gai a,re par;icularly interested in having their names carriedby
living .desce-l&ens. and if %his is overlooIeed as in the case of young Boboya
h,ey lr. ci:ue sictness to remin a fmily of the oversight.

Even vh.entheir n-mes are being-carried by living desendants . like
to be remembered fr.om time to time by the sacrifice of goat ,or she.ep. If
this obligation is overlooked for too long he neglec.ed a is apt to.bring
a. series of misf’ortunes on the family for the purp0Se of",oin their memory.
Ancestor spirits also get t!irsty and.expect regular libations of beer. .Be.er
is prepared ona day designated by a divinersand the relatives are invited to
atend. Some beer is firs spilled on the grave of the thirsty :gh.os,t. then
the..people settle dovn for an evening of drinkin and discussing family affairs.
These scrifices to ancestral siirits concern ainly the patrilineal descendants
of the ancestor. The sister of te man vho conducts the sacrifice plays an
important role. She is the one rho spills beer on he grave and drinks the
first cup of beer. hen an animal is sacrificed she is always given a shoulder
of he mea and.for tlisreason she is Inon as the shoulder Woman

).

The Goroza ideas aboutlife in the othervorld are vague and contra-
dicoryo There seens to be uncertainty about.zhether gai are purely imaerial
beings or whether they are represened by some kind of-substance and inhabit
a vorld hich resembles this one, rith cat.le grain fields. and the like. In
factthe .vagueness of these beliefS about life. after death is comparable o tha
found in the beliefs of Christians about the conditions of the souls of the
departed

?ichcraft ros it is c0r.non!y undersood does not enter strongly into
the belie-s of the Gorowao It is rega"ded Rs an activity of foreign tribes
-lici rrely affects them. H0-ever. i is believed that certain people called
daluse (coonly translatedby the Svahi.li ord for itches vachai) have the
porer to enlist the help of ne_!ang in harming .heir enemies. Deths are often
ribue.d o daaluse. If a sicknes.s is-caused. by ordinary metimani it should
be cured 6er the a!propriate rites or sacrifices but if he patient goes on
to ie he Gorora reoon ha he sicIness mus lave been caused by netlang
actin s o..ents or doo.luse. In this cse it is believed that the only recourse
is to persuec’te the dc:lusmoho is responsible to call of his netlang.-a
dif’icult t-ing to chieve. Durin. my investigation I discovered no recent
case of sicI.ness or eath attributed to.this form of ritchcraft and it seems
to be relatively unimportant in the lives of the people.

RainaIing is included in the upernatural beliefs of the Gorova but
it does not seem to be anything like-a important as in the Iraq Tribe. At.
preoen here o.re .hree rainmakers (harxambi)vho are prctising in the country
These men all belon o heh,. nde clan vhich is of-fo.reion origin In
he ;-hole institution of. rainmaking is looked on as a foreign arty and the
Gororc thenelve do not pretends-to understnd it The hary_abi vho serves
the id, reion is n,n called h.iuna Sola vhose home is on the Bubu river abou
eight miles from our ca,po He is said to. be a heavy beer drinIer and has



little competence in anythi,nz else them rainmaking. Veneve,r the crops and
pastures need fain the Gidas. elders-discuss he me,ter: and send a
off .to ],[una reuesine,-, him ’50 produce_ ro,in. In return for this service he
receives.Zribue-in he form of goas sheep and vc,in. Jus how he goes
about his business is a ;B,stery to the Goro:,a and to ys.elf,. According to
the Oidas elder; tlere x.:as a serious, drought in 1951. ien the ec,rly to,ins
frilled to come the elders seized I,;una end the hryambi, for the .-.,; rag’.ion
Tluway Ala’a and inprisoned both men. The tvo rimcJers ’ere then brought
before Chief Dodo. o,t’ :;3a,wti ,nd asked to exlain X’hy they h.,d failed to bring
ra,in that-y-ec,r. They ure s,id to have o.ld Dodo that rain is ulti:.m.tely in
Zhe hc,nds o God and Lhet heir o,i- is-only a help. If God decides o hold
up he rain i :us be for causes -hiCh e.e beyond heir pox’er o a,ler.
3o,isfied :ith his o,ns-er old Dodo relec,sed them.

The Gor.o,’a attribute sickness among their cattle to-two ce,uses. In-
some cases such sickness is merely caused, by eating bad gro,ss, and the anser
is to change pr:,stures. Put in nost ce,ses, o,s ith hmun beings, .cattle sick-
ness is thouo-ht,::. to be cv,used by,..ne.,__ In-any cc,se. it is looked on s a
comr.;unity r,t.her the,n an individul ,misfortune and .discussed by the elders .of
the aff.ected ,,’ard. Diviners o,re never" consul.ted in the cv,se of ce,ttle sickness.
If the elders decide that netl_ang are harming their c.ttle they order tl,_’e

appropriate rites to be crried out in the region.

The elders (barise_) of eo,ch ’,-ard, under-the cho,irmnship of their ward
leader or _k_ahuszO. hold lengthy meetings about once a reek to O.iscuss such
mtters concerning the:elu,re of the x;ard-as the health of the .peo].e and
cattle, the condition oi’ the ci:ops,,..and the need for re,in. -If n epidemic.
or e, c.,,ought should involve several-rards there is a. combined meeti.n’.-of a.ll
tie elders. 0ccasione, l.ly the k-huse of the ,hole country meet t Babati to
tvi:z over important matters. These meetings are largely concerned ith
ritual m,tters, usually-having to do ith .t:im,ni or netlang.. ring our
stay in"Gidas there.was :a l,r’ge meeting of severc,l x’ards to discuss a.n

enidemic of han sickness xhich ’as expected to result froz the large number
of foreigners ’ho ha.d been .passing hrough te country recently.. As a.

preventive measure the country was ri.tuo,lly urified nd sacri-;’ice ma,de to
the local netlang. The elders agreed that a black sheep ’as needed .for the
sa,crii’:iCe, and a delegation ,s appointed %o-obtain it. These elders ,seized

he i’ir-:, ani--l- Of’ this hind ’hich they came unon. .No con:pens,%ion is

siven to the orner in these cases. The sheep wa.s killed by sotlering.. It
wa,s thenskinned and.part of" i,s skin cut intosnail pieces. The stomach
contents :ere removed and -por-tion of it placed on ech piece of skin. A
number of small boys were then sent round the boun3.aries of the country each
caring on a iece of =skin some-of the-stomch contents, ::hich :ere strewn
through the counts. The meat of the Sa.crificial anim,l .,as eten by the
elders. Similarsacrifices are eri’ormed for other co.m.unal misfortunes
thou:-::h[; to be ccused hY netlang.

The medicine ’:en among the Gorox’a seem to be acouinted x’:ith a large
number of nlants zhich-are used in their practice. These are .rarely tahen
in the form of oral medicotion, though, and hence cannot usually affect the
sickness through .harmocolo,T action. In most cases these herbs are ground
up and r,ixed o,ccording to the directions of the medicine man, and then applied
to the house, buried under the door, or" placed in some part of the remises.
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Their ob,ect is usually either to ttcooltt a place contaminated by metimani or
to pacify irritated netlango A fev of the common herbs are taken by mouth
and may possibly have. some sedative or febrifuge effect. Plants with cathartic
action are lso knoaa but do not seem to be used. in the treatment of sickness.
A favorit reined?::, to has-[en, convalescence from any sickness is unsalted beef
broth ,rhich. i-druni in large quanitieso hen a k:;atlarmo administers
medicine o a patient on the .spot it .is alrays mixed with hi-s spit vhich is
believed to have cura:..ive properties in itself. Headache and some oher minor
ailment re Ireaed by he katlarmo in this rayo In viev of the beliefs
concerning he cause o.i serious ickness it is only to be expected that herbal
remedies p,lay a minor role in Gorora medical praciceo

One may ell vonder vhether Goro.a medical practices have any cure,tire
vlue at all. Certainl if-held up to the diagnostic and therapeutic
standards .of modern.medicine they can only be judged v;orthless. We must
examine the psychological and social functions which it serves in order to
see ny value in Goro,;a medicine. The medical beliefs form a fairly
consisen+ body 0’ knovlede or lore which provides exPlanations for most
Iinds of sicInes, and indicates the necessary action to be taken. ’When a
case of,sickness arises the people do not stand about rringing their hands in
despair: hey promptly consult a diviner, and then busy themselves vih
performing he required rites and sacrifices.. If the patient recovers .the
hole system of belieIs is once more vindicated in their minds. If he dies
it is be:cause oi a mit,:e in interpreting the oracle or carrying out its
directions. The-ystem is infallible but human mortals are prone, to error.
Occasionally the evil pover causing a sickness is too strong o be countered.
by available me,ns as in he case of"a nelang acting., in the service of an
evil daalumo. Then there is genuine cause i:or despair but the.hopelessness
of such cae is, notusually realized till after the death.

Venereal diseases and. some Cthers are frankly regardedas foreign
d.iseases/rhich fall outside the. Scope of native medicine. The reament of
thence mut also be foreign. ,.There. is tremendous confidence in the efficacy
o inections (sindano) in the: treatment of these conditions. Epidemics
vrith vhich rai:ional medical methods are not able to cope. are. believed o
be-of f’orei.n origin. ometimes epidemics are caused by alien diseases
,bout vhich no,.:.in is knorn and for hich nothing can be done. At other
times i is ’elt hat foreigners entering the country introduce strange forms
of ivpuri.ty vhich provoke the netlang .o make mass attacks on the health of
the inhabitants. In the latter case connunity sacrifices should prevent the.
epideuic or brin it to an end.if already started.

I hnk ha the .greatest value, of Gor,oza medicine lies in the sense
of security zlich is presen in individuals and the vhole society from
believing that "ohe c,use and effective treatment of most kinds of sickness
are contained in their medical system. In terms of modern medicine his is
the psychosomatic aspect. If a patient is confident that his condition is

understood and optiistic in reard to its efi’ective treatment he disease
will undoubtedly run a milder course thatt if he vrere ridl-led With doubts and
anxie,, ie s.
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On the other hand the (orowa virtually ignore, thepurely biological
aspect of-medicine, which h-s been the sheet anchor of modern medicine and
the :ain reason l’or its rapid progress during the last century. They are
not interes,ed in pl.ysiology and. paholoyo Their medical speculation
jtuups direc-51y to f’ir causes, which hey find ready t hand in their lore.

sts and ritual imuurity ,:hen modernabout na!:,z.:,’e s.iris, ancestral ho
Western ideas pene.,rate the (orowa to the poinf where traditional supernatural
beliei’s lose +heir [vip on the. people, he naive medical system will undoubted-
ly break up. V,]en that times comes i, is to be hoped tha, the governmen
medical services ,il.1 be prepared to fill the breach.

Sincerely,
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